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BLOWER NOISE AND SOLUTION:
AN INTRODUCTION IN THE A.W. CONVEL BLOWER

D. W. TRYHORN MANAGER SIR W.G. ARMSTRONG WHITWORTH & COMPANY (ENGINEERS) LIMITED

INTRODUCTION

The paper describes the sources of noise in high
speed positive displacem ent blowers and relates
them to the processes involved, with the conclusio n
that some of these sources are inherent in all
conventio nal types.
From a theoretic al conceptio n of an ideal process,
the stages of translatio n of theory to practice are
given.
A requireme nt existed for a blower of 0.24 Kg/sec
(413 cfm) air flow for a low noise two stroke
engine project. This set the very difficult target
of having to design the mechanism of the new blower
to fit the same space as the existing Roots type
blower, run at the same speed and offer a
substanti al reduction of noise. Compromises from
perfectio n had to be made but ·!;est results given
show this new type of blower to give the reduction
in noise necessary for the 80 dBA two stroke engine
of the 19BO•s.
1.

NOISE IN THE COMPRESSION PROCESS

The problem is to take in, compress and deliver air=
without making noise. This offers an interestin g
challenge to the designer. Particula rly so when
one realises that the object is to ca:r:ry out something of the o:r:der of 200 complete thermo dynamic
cycles per second and that ·!;he audible frequency
range is 20 to 40,000 cycles per second. One ·benth
of a the:r:modynamic cycle would be equivalen t to a
f:r:equency of 2,000 Hertz and so disturban ces of
this order are very impo:r:tant . The main soux:ces of
noise need descx:ibin g and are shown diag:r:ama tically
in Figux:e 1. Noise is a x:epiution of a change of
pressux:e and so as air velocity and pressure are
intex:chan geable, pressure being propo:r:tio nal to
velocity squared, so a fluctuatio n in air velocity
as shown by Figure la is a source of noise and
should be avoided.

Flow Rate
Fig. la.
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Fig. 1b.

To stop and sta:r:t flow every cycle at least creates
a noise of the frequency of operation of the cycle,
usually it excites a lot of othe:r: noise too, so the
target is a constant and continuou s velocity at
inlet and delivery. To cx:eate unifox:m velocity
flow the mechanism causing flow should give a
linea:r: change of volume with time, not as is the
usual, have a working volume which tends to follow
a sine cux:ve.
Secondly, as depicted by Figure lb, explosion s or
implosion s of pockets of air create a lot of noise,
not only by exciting the natural frequency of the
space in which they occu:r:, but also all other: spaces
that they meet in their tx:avels befox:e they ax:e
damped out. It takes very little energy to make a
chamber :r:esonate if the energy is supplied at
:r:egula:r: inte:r:vals at some ho:r:monic of, ox: in tune
with the noise waves.

Vortex
Fig. lc.

Thirdly, the:t:e is tux:bulanc e. Eddies, as shown in
Figure lc, contain air moving at greatly differing
velocitie s and so they are in effect pressure
disturban ces and make noise. They a:r:e the major
sou:r:ce of noise in the centrifug al blowe:r:, and
build up to vast px:oportio ns when tip speeds go up,
say to the level of the blower of a jet engine.
However, in the context of the positive displacement compresso r the importanc e of this noise source
lies in that this is one way in which air leakage

been done is ·bo make a number of cycles overlap, as
in the sliding vane type having a large number of
vanes. This ·bype is good also in that i t does not
present a rapid change of shape to the air passages .
The Roots and screw types are bad in this respeO"b
in that the meshing of the rotors presents a face
to the air which is in effect a rapid buckling
diaphrag m. When looking at a pair of rotors
rotating slowly one sees part of the total surface
corning towards you and parts going away, changing
all the ·time. These movements are comparab le to
the ripples which make the noise on a loud speaker
diaphragm , so it can readily be understo od that a
pair of meshing roto~s is an intense noise maker.

makes noise. You have only to crack open a valve on
an air bot-tle to discover that a very small leakage
gap can make a very big noise when the pressure drop
is high.

Transm itted
Pulse Fig.ld.

Most types of blower have mechanis ms which create
pockets in which air is carried back from ·the high
pressure side to the intake side of the rotors.
These create minor explosio ns and so noise.
Designer s do try to minimise such pockets and expand
the air that they contain slowly before opening it
to the intake space, but when one consider s the
operatin g speed any disturba nce taking only part of
a cycle is fast enough to create noise.

An importan t feature of leakage is the rate of
change of leakage. Figure ld shows tha·b a varying
pressure on one side of a leakage gap produces a
similar but smaller change on the other side. This
is one way in which delivery pressure fluctuat ions
are ·bransrni tted to the intake side. Such delivery
pulses can also cause a mechanic al change of shape
of the structur e as represen ted by the buckling
panels of a box in Figure le.

Panel Pulsing
Fig. le.

For blowers having a working clearanc e between parts
the leakage does not differ greatly between the
various types, clearanc es depend upon the same
machinin g toleranc e of about 1 thou per inch and the
length of leakage round the working volume is
surprisin gly constant for machines of economic
proporti ons. However, the leakage does depend upon
the pressure and so any process taking place in the
machine which causes the delivery pressure to be
exceeded will make unnecess ary noise. In the Roots
blower the back Dow almost doubles the pressure on
the lobe and on its clearanc e gap. This surge of
leakage creates a pressure wave in addition to
increase d leakage hiss.
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Lastly, there is the noise caused by rate of change
of shape and depicted in Figure lf. This is of
great importan ce and yet is rarely recognis ed as a
source of noise. I·t; can readily be understo od when
it is a change of surface shape resultin g from
mechanic al vibratio n, such as a loudspea ker
diaphragm but it must be recognis ed as also
resultin g from the rotation of any non concentr ic
form.

Applying ·bhis analysis , it appears that no existing
type of machine is going to offer the basic requirements for low noise. The sliding vane type is best
but unfortun ately this type involves reciproc ating
motion which limits the speed and so it does not
compete well on the grounds of size, cost and life,
with the screw or Roots type. It is conclude d tha·b
a better machine is needed, so the next ~uestion is
can i·i; be designed .

Rate of Change
of Project ed
Shape
Fig. 1 f.

3. AN IDEAL COMPRESSION PROCESS
So having laid down the features for analysis ,
existing types of blower may be ex8.lllined ·bo see
whether they have been just designed , without
recognit ion of noise re~uirernents or are inherent ly
unsuitab le for future re~uirements.
2.

Having determin ed what is wanted, an ideal
compress ion process can be synthasi sed from the
basic re~uirements. Figure 2a shows the first
re~uireroent, a pipe with air travellin g at a steady=
velocity which is somehow compress ed at the change
of pipe section to be delivere d at the same velocity
along a smaller pipe.

PROBLE1'1S WITH EXISTING BLOVJERS

The re~uirement of a smooth continuo us air flow
writes off practica lly every known design of
positive displacem ent compress or. It is bad enough
that the intake velocity is usuall;y linear plus a
super-im posed sine curve, but it is worse on the
delivery side. With the Roots blower air is allowed
to blow back, in order to carry out the compress ion.
With machines having internal compress ion it is
usual to have a period of no air delivery while the
compress ion is taking place. The best ·bhat has
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Fig. 2b.
For it to be a positive displacemen t machine there
must always be a barrier across the air flow. A
series of barriers will divide the air flow into
working volumes - and Figure 2"b shows barriers
taking the form of thin blades, sliding across the
air flow to trap individual volumes at the en·bry to
the compression section at 1. The blades must move
at the speed of the air - and get through the
compression section they tilt. The blades then
travel down the delivery pipe, still at a constant
veloci·by and somehow leave the flow.
The tilt can become a steady rotation as in Figure
2c.

feature that the blades always point ·l;o the narrow
slot, and so they feed themselves through it
perfectly. On this theme, a nearly ideal basic
compressor design could be a horse shoe shaped
rectangular section air channel having three solid
walls, and the open side closed by a rotating disc,
which supports a number of half speed rotating
blades. This mechanism is not novel, a Dr. Karl
Rabe patented a similar design many years ago. So
why did it not sweep the market as the ~deal
blower? The answer lies in the dynamics. With the
air passing ·i;hrough the clearances and leaking back"'
at leas·b 150 m/s (500 rt/sec) the bod;y of air must
move forward at over 15 m/s (50 ft/sec) to get a
useful volumetric efficiency, and 30 m/s (100 ft/
sec) is a reasonable design feature. Bending this
air stream to say a 8 em (3,14") radius gives a
running speed of 3600 rpm, which is reasonable, but
the centrifugal loading becomes 1166 g. With this
loading not only would the blades bend but the
bearing loads would be so high that ·l;he friction
losses would make the machine uneconomic. So this
was the intrinsic fault that killed the synthasised
perfect blower, and is the one which must be overcome to achieve a practical machine.
The solution to this problem is to keep the back
plate still and rotate the casing. Figure 3 shows
the change. With this design only the ro·l;or is
subject to the large centrifugal forces and with
careful design these can be handled without
compromisin g the working cycle. The blades now
rotate in a stationery back plate which also
supports the bearings of the rotor. This takes the
farm of rotating annular channel which is wide at 1

A

B

Fig. 2c
What is then required is ·bo get the blades back to
the beginning of the cycle again. This can be done
by bending the whole digram into a circle as in
Figure 2d. Air then enters at A is trapped 1,
compressed at 2, enters the delivery at 3 and is
discharged at B. The blades pass through a narrow
sealill€ section to ·l;he intake side again.
.
A

B

8

Parent Blower Form

All that is then requirea
blades.

and·narrows to B for compression as required by the
elimentary process of Figure 2. The channel is
divided by a barrier DE which separates the intake
from the delivery and in effect forms a rotating
piston. The circular form of the rotor permits
continuous intake of air from ·l;he centre and
delivery from the circumferen ce so that by putting
it into a box a new type of compressor results.

Fig.2d.
~s

meChanism to guide the

Fortunately , geometry favours this motion and it is
easily obtained, all this requires is a two to one
reduction gear, between the blades and the rotor,
their tips then describe a geometrical shape known
as the Limacon of Pascal. This gives the unique

Turning the machine about makes the compression
space stationary and so the intake velocity head is
lost but otherwise it does not lose the features of
the ideal compressor which should offer a low noise
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produd ion. Now, instead of the blades moving with
the air stream as 'effect ive piston s', it is the
closed section of the rotor DE which acts as the
effecti ve piston - a piston moving at a consta nt
veloci ty and so creatin g a steady inlet flow. The
.blades still trap the air at 1, hold it druing
compre ssion 2, and intrduc e it to the delive ry at 3.
It is intere sting to note that all the work is done
by the rotor which is rigidly fixed to the shaft,
with the result that the power is no·b transm itted
through any mechan ism. The blades are in fact no
more than rotary valves and need only a light
phasin g gear train. Even in the t:r:appedvolume i·b
is not the blades bu"b the sloping sides of the roto:r:
channe l F & G which cause the compre ssion.
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Fig.4. B.I.C.ER.A. Blade Type Blower
These were to reduce the number of blades by fitting
altern ate spacing blocks , and easing the "bole:r:ances
on the gear train by making the rotatin g seal on the
rotor 4 span from the spacing blocks , 5 to the hub.
This meant that it never had to seal on the blade
tips and so there was no accu:r:ate phasin g to be
mainta ined. In practic e this latter feature proved
to be of value only during assemb ly as gear quali·b y
could not be reduce d withou t loss of life and
increas ed noise.

1·1

1·0

So "bhe questio n remain s, will this now work? Or, is
there some o·l;her hidden snag?. No snag, bu"b the
p:r:oblem of "burning theory into econom ic practi ce. A
whole family of blower s can be design ed from this
parent form, the p:r:oblem becomes that of choosin g
"bhe design wi"bh the greate st po-ten tial for
satisfy ing the specif ic require ment. The fi:r:st
ve:r:sio n, which is shown in Figu:r:e 4 is now chiefly
of his"bor ic interes -t but it shows the first of the
simpli fying modif:L cations tha·b were made.
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Fig. 5. Overall Adiaba tic Efficie ncy
Chara cterist ics of Blade Type Blower
THE! CONVEL VERSION OF THE! BLADE TYPE BLOWER

In 1970 Si:r: W.G. Armst:r:ong Whitwo rth instiga ted a
programme of noise resea:r:oh on two-str oke cycle
engine s. Work already done at the Institu te of
Sound and Vibrat ion Resear ch had shown that the twostroke engine was not partic ularly noisy in those
aspect s of noise that were diffic ult to contro l
except in that the Roo·bs type blower was an
additio nal source of noise. The study of source s
of blower noise given in this paper led to the
conclu sion that the Blade type offered most
po·tent ial for a quie·l; compre ssor. However, twostroke engine s use large volume s of ai:r: and size
became a major problem . It was also desira ble to
elimin ate the pocket s of air carried over betwee n
the blades and the channe l. A solutio n to both
problem s was found when it was discov ered that a
design of blade could be chosen which would make a
seal direct ly on the outer casing , as shown
diagram maticaJ .J.y in Figure 6.
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After a short period of develop ment the pe:r:formance
was quite good for a low pressu re blower and the
cha:r:acte:r::Lstic curve is shown in Figure 5.

Fig. 6. Convel Blower
This design has been called the CONVEL Blower
becaus e of its design for constan ·b air veloci ty. In
this design the choice of blade thickn ess is based
pn the arc over which the Blade tilts during its
air sealing period . These thick blades are shaped
to have a consta nt radial thickn ess and as the lobe
passes over them they form a perfec t contin ui t;y of
clearan ce with the spacing blocks , so avoidir~ any
'carry over' volume .
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With this new design not only was the circular
space round the outside of the rotor drum brought
into the swept volume, but also because the blades
had a greater diameter and thicknes s, the length
could also be increase d and gave nearly 100 per
cent increase in throughp ut for a given diameter of
casing. Other limitatio ns then required further
consider ation.

·~

--~

Fig. 7. 'Anchor' Type Rotor
The flow areas had to be increase d until the rotor
was reduced from a drum containi ng a channel and
ports, down to a rotating bar, as shown in Figure 7
which supports at one end the outer lobe which does
most of the work and the other the sealing plate
which closes the end of ·l;he trapped volume and acts
as a rotary valve to determin e the timing of the
trapped volume. To divide the intake and delivery
air flows required a rotating air duct which feeds
the inlet side of the rotor whilst the air from the
delivery side occupies the space round the outside
of the duct. The inner lobe and hub complete the
rotor assembly . The hub surface on which the blades
seal can be an arc of a circle but is slightly
eccentri c. The smaller the radius of this arc the
greater the ai:c flow but a comp:cornise has to be
chosen to leave enough metal fo;c balancin g. Each
componen t is designed to be in dynamic balance on
its own so that inte:cnal stresses will not cause
distorti on.
The ;cesultin g improvem ent in size and shape is shown
by compa:cing Figu:ces 4 and 6 in which the th;coughp ut
is shown to be doubled for an increase in length of
only about 40 per cent. There is still potentia l
for improvem ent in throughp ut per unit bulk by
increase of speed or increase in blade length. Only
by tests can the p;cactioa l limits of output be
found. So far the blade length to diameter ratio
has been kept at about 1.2. The cent:cifu gal force
on the oute;c lobe is probably the major limita·bi on
to increasi ng speed. Fortunat ely the depth of
section increase s with blade diamete:c and so with
la:cger blades a longe:c lobe can be used without
reductio n in :cunning speed.

in Figure 9 it can be seen that a tape:ced 1 1 1 beam
was chosen for the lobe. This is bolted to the
;cotor a;cm right through the counter balance weight
so that a good stretch length was obtained for the
bolt, the adapto:c plate - below the ro·tor - was
specific to the engine and not an essentia l part of
the blower.

Normally the length of a blower is of small
importan ce compared with its diameter but in this
case the overhang f:com an end flange mounting sets
a length restrict ion to the design and for thj.s
;ceason the blades we:ce not, as would be usual, overhung from the gear-cas e as this would require a
wide bearing spacing. Instead needle roller
bearings were fitted in their free ends and
supporte d on a ring attached to the ends of the
space:c blocks. The blades were in steel and the
spacers and back plate were made in cast iron, the
rest of the blower being in Aluminiu m. This use of
iron made the blowe:c a little heavie;c than the Roolli
blower which was all aluminiu m.
5.

PROTOTYPE CONVEL BLOWER

The specific ation was:Shape - Cylindri cal 10 inches dia. (26 om) 1~
inches long (32om).
Weight 52 lbs (23.7 kg) Roots type
48 lbs (22.1 kg).
Blades 3~ inches (86 mm) dia. 4 inches
(101 mm) Long 0.475 inches (12 mm)
thick.
Pitch circle diamete:c 5.92 inches
(150 mrn).
Nominal Swept Volume (3.375- .475) x 4
x 5.92 x
~ 216 cuin. (3.54 1).
Max. Speed 5,000 rpm. (83 rps).
Target output 413 cfm (186 1/S) at 6
psi (0.4 bar) at 4,350 rpm (73.5 rps)
and Power 18 hp. (13.5 KW).
6.

PERFORMANCE

Fo;c a compara tive noise test the blower was driven
by a variable speed electric motor. Readings were
taken at 3 feet (0.9 m) from the open intake with
the delivery air duoted away. Figure 10 shows a
reductio n of 7 dBA th:cougho ut the speed range.
110
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The specific requirem ent of this machine was to be
intercha ngeable with the Roots type blower of the
standard Chrysle:c TS3 rocker opposed piston engine.
The particul ar design compromise chosen was
influenc ed by this fact which dictated the running
speed, mounting flange, and delive:cy and intake
duct position s.
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The photogra phs at the end of the paper show this
blower. Figure 8 shows the size to be comparab le to
that of a Roots type blower. In the exploded view
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Fig. 10. Noise Reduct ion of Con vel Blower

This include d an unneces sary degree of gear noise
caused partly by a small eccentr icity of the gears
which had simple machine cut soft teeth - the idlers
being in bronze and rest steel. Claddin g the gear
cover removed this noise for demons tration on the
g_uiet engine. This· had already been given noise
reducti on treatme nt at I.S.V.R . and with the Convel
blower fi t·ted, noise levels of 96 to 97 dBA were
obtaine d, which is eg_uiva lent to about 83 dBA in a
vehicle on a drive past test. Normal convers ation
could be maintai ned in the engine test cell at full
speed and load.

blowers do not satisfy the reg_ui:rements for low
noise product ion.
The Convel design, which has been based on the
elimina tion of noise produci ng process es, has shown
itself to be practic al machine and offers a substantia l reducti on in noise for a size very little
greater than the Roots type.

7. TIISCUSSION
Testing to date has shown that the Convel offers a
big step forward in the design of positiv e
displace ment blowers . It has proved reliabl e over
about 100 hours of engine running and is as
effectiv e as the Roots blower in supplyi ng the
engines air reg_uire ment.
The Roots blower has always been the smalles t
positiv e displace ment machine for a given swept
volume and ·l;o compete so closely in ra·l;io of size to
displace ment shows great promise for commer cial
product ion. Very often Roots blowers have to be
derated in speed to make the noise accepta ble and
when this is done the size has to be increas ed to
achieve the same ·l;h:roughput. Under these conditio ns
the Convel will be very much smaller than the Roots
blower. Roots blower noise has been shown to
increas e almost linearl y on a base of log tip speed
x number of lobes per rotor - and the size to have
practic ally no effec·b on noise. This means that to
save 7 dBA the Roots blower has to be reduced in
speed by a factor of 2.3 and increas ed in size by a
linear factor of 1.32 which multipl ies the bulk,
weigh·!; and cost by 2.3. This would make the Roots
blower weigh 51 kg (110 lb) against the Convel at
23-7 kg (52 lb).
The Convel design is not g_uite as conveni ent as the
Roots for cutting rotor length to suit specifi c
through puts and speeds from a given ro·l;or diamete r.
However, five through puts could be obtaine d by
having two differe nt blade lengths and doublin g up
blowers back to back or front to front wi·bhin a
single casing. For larger machine s it is attract ive
to have two rotors on a single shaft as it
elimina tes end thrust on the rotor bearing s and the
symetry makes balanci ng easier. It also doubles
the through put at less than double the cost against
nearly four times the cost if the single rotor
design is scaled up in size.
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Two Stage
With rotors mounted back to back they can be coupled
in series to give two stages of compres sion with
direct interna l transfe r of air from one side of the
rotor to the other. This offers the potenti al of
full filling the difficu lt :reg_uirements of reachin g
pressur es of the order of 20 1b/in2 (1.35 bar)
without excessi ve noise.
8. CONCLUSIONS
Existin g designs of :rotary positiv e displace ment
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